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Timeline 
Detroit  
. . . Your now . . . talkin about the Zoo . . . Well by george, this is were Kitty 
and I went to sell drugs during our high school days and skippin classes. Do 
you remember Kitty Howard . . Let me tell you a story about her sister an I, all 
of which I cant remember her name. DARN IT. 
We hitch hiked out to Detriot to look for some mesc. [Kitty’s sister] decided 
she was gonna take the guitar out there, and dance in the street for 
attention, to get hippies crowded around, and then seek any drugs we could 
once the stage was set and the lights on us. 
Well eventually lights came! . . . Her dancing was so terrible, she apparently 
attracted thee attention of more then just hippies. Here came the Cops! They 
proceeded to ask us who we were, our ages . . . and here I was a run away . . . 
Well, suddenly up pulls a plain wrapper (regular Vehicle) with 4 white coats 
chargeing out and grabbing “Sara” . . 
When everything quited down . . . the Cop finally explained the situation. 
Sara had been institutionalized by her parents and ran from the place . . . 
Anyway!!! Any time I ever hear that ol’ song from the 60s/ “Dancin in the 
street.” It always brings me back to mind of Sara . . . Man. . . . that day . . . 
We’ve all done wild things in our prime while partying. This is what she was 
all about. Just getting crazy while being stoned, solely for laughs. Her parents 
thought she was literally crazy . . . Ive met alot of crazies in my 18 years off an 
on of the road. She couldnt compare. The ones I met were definetly 
dangerous. 
Today I hope her life is straightened out and doing fine. The parents. Straight 
Jacket there ass too hell. Evil FK’s/ . . . 
 
  

Councillor 
Well I was due for an overload . . . I’d become a Ward of the State, Until 18. 
Yet Dad, all he’d say is go ask her, as he’d hand me the address of a place that 
was located in Pontiac. As off I was to find out. 
Spring had come an gone, and fall was coming in ... And the Winds were 
whippin up some Cold chills, while I hitchhiked in the brisk of it all. Searchin 
away for this place Dad gave me . . . and eventually finding the address, to be 
no other then located next to the juvenile facility. And in searching for her 
office, amongst the rows of many so conglomerated down the hall . . . I 
knocked, was Welcomed in – only to then be completely shocked to the 10th 
degree. 
I stood as pale as a ghost I’m sure., as I stared in at this Lady who had to of 
been in her early 30s/ and resembled the singer Carole King to a T. 
What knocked me back about five was the fact that the “Song” “Its too Late” 
was dedicated by me to my mom – Just moments AFTER I was told she died. 
And after I was “This Song” came on next, which seemed very appropriate “In 
title” . . . to be then dedicated to my beloved Mom so dearly missed by me 
now . . . 
I mean check it out! 
The day she died, I was told she did (at the pits which was unexspected with 
me. I had no idea she was ill.) only then (out at the pits with the radio on) 
Have This song come on as I’d then spiritually dedicate it to her (as soon as 
I’d hear it) To then hitchhike to her funneral, only to next be busted for 
runnin away. Then from there, to be sent to Adrian for 6 months. Get out!. 
Only to then find out I’m now a Ward of the state until 18. Next be given her 
address of this councelor to see until then. Hitchhike out to her address and 
see her, only to then step in her office and stare at a Women who resembles 
the singer of the song I dedicated to my mom, just months ago. Awesome!. 



So needless to say, I was blown away! . . . And then to top it off, I’d come to 
find out she even played a three legged grand and sung like her too. Besides 
smoked pot!. 
Well, need I tell ya, We hit it off real good . . .  
In the meantime I was trippin out with a whole new crowd. Thanks to some 
guy who’d pick me up hitchhiken turning me on to. 
The place was a Commune. Full of musicians, located just outside of 
Rochester Michigan. And they called their 80 acre’s of rolling hills and 
beautiful tree’s . . . , “Teiken Farm House”. . . 
Around 30 people lived there. Male and Female. And with all that musical 
stuff, I must say I was in 7th Heaven . . . And all my childhood dreams flashin 
before me, as I dreamed of being a rock star. Well let me just tell ya it was 
blesed. Wonderful moments shared. 
Yet not only was this, Awesome!. but I was likewise being introduced to some 
new drugs flowin around. Such as frog acid and Black gungi (Marijuana). And 
with these connections on the block, I started shareing the quality in high 
School and down town Woodward in my small time dealin ways on the side.  
And then it wouldn’t be long and sadly the, Farm House would be sold as 
everybody was packin up and movin out . . . 
And so there went the Commune . . . 
Yep!. All because of them I was now wearing, Love Beads.., and putting 
embroidery on my jeans. As well as sewing on “Slogan Patches” all over my 
Jackets. 
Such as ... Zig Zag. Peace signs. and Marijuana leafs. Just to name a few.  
And Hitchhiken!. 

Man. It was the thing to do!. Even songs were out groovin to the word. While 
I was turning quiet a pro. at it. Haveing started at 13. 
It was a nice day to thumb out and see her.175 Even though it was probably 
30 degree’s out with snow all around. The sun was shinning makeing 
everything as pretty as a picture on a post card. Pondering away as I enjoyed 
the scenic cruise (in) each car and thinking just what I was gonna tell her., as I 
hitchhiked out to her place. All of which looked like a Hippy’s pad. Full of 
oriental rugs. Curtain beads. And incense always burnin. 
Well let me tell ya I “was’nt” surprized that she didn’t care to the fact I ran. 
Nor of the idea about School. But what I was surprized about was her 
willingness to see me through it all. Be it so she could make sure I’d never go 
back to Juvenile (or) Adrian, again ... 

Continued 
. . . she’d fix me up good with a shower, only to relax next with a bowl of pot, 
Music, and good home cookin. Boy could she cook to!. As our conversations 
stayed on home and school with problems and solutions. All of which only 
came to conclude . . . that the need was to leave Michigan. 
By leaveing Michigan, crossing the border would surely then eliminate “Ward 
of the State.” As it’s likewise eliminate my need to wait until 16 to quit school 
. . . 
Then Christmas came along for the usual commercialism with her and I both 
knowing I needed clothes. So she decided to charitably spread a bundle for 
me to receive a new look . . . for better rides . . . 
Man . . . I lost my beads, bandana’s, Jewelry, fringe jackets and slogan 
patches. You name it! All was over with. Even possession of drugs. And with 
shopping to up next then on the list was “Wait.” I’d have to wait the Holidays 
out. Just one more sacrifice I could’nt stand . . . 



January 2nd would be the date choosen to leave the Big Mitt behind. With 
Florida on my mind. Knowing the snow was getting to much for me to handle 
. . . 
I cruised over her house hitchhiken again . . . 
And once I arrived she kept askin if I was sure I felt up to splittin. As I 
reassured her that today was the day. There was no backin out now!. Not 
with just an abandoned car to call home, buried in snow . . . So we packed in 
the car and off we were . . . 
Man. . . . . I remember it well. Close to a white out, but we kept going . . . 
And with finally reaching Toledo, she parked were we thought was best, as 
the hardest moment of all came. Saying goodbye. Not only to her! But to 
Michigan and all the rest. 
Stationed on the side of the freeway now we seemed to stare at each other 
as if to get our last pictorial in memory, then began to hug and could’nt stop!. 
Boy I was gonna miss her along with everybody else. While the tears fell to 
freezing it seemed. 
But before I’d step out for good and be gone on a long Journey of some 1200 
miles or so to Florida, she wanted me to receive one last gift before I did. 
80 Bucks. 
I was hesitant. Man she’d done so much for me already!.... I finally gave in 
and excepted it . . . Man. She was primo people. That’s all there was to it . . . 
As I placed my suitcase in the snow near my feet and pursued to thumb . . . 
Full of anxiety now to greet what lied ahead. Yet not fully knowing that with 
the good came likewise The Bad and the Ugly. 
To Be Continued 
 

  



Leaving for good – Jan 1972, Age 16, Michigan to West 
Palm beach   
picked up by a cop who pretended to find her a motel, instead taken 
to abandoned house where she was gang raped.  
 Leaving Detroit to hit the dusty trails of thee ol’ U.S.A. 
After girls training school . . . I began to hitch hike for the first time upon a 
free way on outta the big mitt to freedom of who knows where! . . . 
O man was it cold. No gloves, hands red from the bitter wind and no long 
johns as my jeans became frozen by the wind blown snow stickin to the fiber 
. . . It took a good 20 minutes before I copped thee initial ride to experiencing 
this new freedom. By A trucker headin out to tennisee. 
He was a good soul ... After leaving me in Tennisee and advising me that I 
should head out to For Lauderdale Florida where all the teenage runaways 
hung out and helped one another, I did just so . . . 
Upon Arriving around 1 or 2 in the morning, a state trooper in his early 30(s) 
approached me for an I.D. check . . . I had no i.d. on me, but gave him the 
works he needed in checking out my background. I was clean. at 16. Shew! 
was my first reaction., and 2nd Thank goodness. 
He then wound up talking with me, knowing in the process I was fresh to the 
area. and as A new kid in town. He wanted to help me out. or so he said . . . 
so he was going to put me up in a motel for the night . . . 
All motels said vacancy, but each time he came out, he’d say there wasn’t 
any. Eventually he conned me into crashin out in an abandoned house 
outside of the beach area, near Dixie Hwy. Once there he showed me/by 
flashlight/around this delapidated hole, and amazingly it had cold running 
water. Other then that, only a mangled joint with a mildew mattreiss in one 
of the rooms. 

He told me that he’d let his other fellow officers know I was here and not to 
bother me, and that he’d check in on me, just to make sure I was OK. I was 
grateful, and he left . . . who knows how much time passed as I was sawin 
logs, but suddenly here came blonde head – with his long flash light in my 
face still in Uniform, the conversation was quick and simple, stating he 
brought some of his buddies over to meet me, and not getting into a most 
humiliating and utter devastating event, I was gang raped by his ass and 
other officers (in) uniform . . . 
 
Living in West Palm Beach 
After this ordeal, they warned me to keep my mouth shut, that I was lucky to 
be still alive, and to leave fort lauderdale. 
I did, winding up in West Palm beach some 50 miles north of the area. Stayed 
there in West Palm ō a good 4 or 5 months with a guy named cat. Once cat 
left me to head out back to his ex in Albequerque New Mexico, I headed out 
West and wound up for the Summer in / Sedala Colorado, liven up in the 
mountains of / with Sam and Rose Stone. 
 
Living around celebrities in Palmsprings 
 You know Bob Hopes about to go!. He hospitalized for something right now. 
97. Wow! Ā. I remember as a kid. Around 16½ 17. Hitchhikin infront of his 
place, there off of I think . . . highway 15., in Palmsprings. And there was this 
Super X it was called . . . shopping center. Which when I stepped in to get 
somethin, the clerks said I just missed Lucial Ball. (Man. however her names 
spelt.) That she was checkin her out not 5 minutes ago!. Then as I hitchhiked 
in front of Hopes house that looked like a huge Silver covered dome., I swore 
I wit Phillis Diller passing by me in a White Corvette. So that was a trip. Hope 
was probably havin a party./ All and all.... I know how hard its gonna be on 



ya. But pleeeeeeeese get over it quick and move on when it does., because 
I’ll be doing REAL GOOD in God. OK!? I really hope you’ll be able to do that . .  
 
The commune in Colorado 
Now here was an adventure to express in complete fulfillment of utter . . . 
“Joy.” I had a ball up there. Man, let me tell you . . . A blast.! 
It all started with being picked up outside of Denver headin south on I-25. 
Sam who was studin to be a certified electrician . . . He offered me a brew 
and then asked me if I was a run away. He was so cool, and kind, I laid my 
recent history on him, where as he wanted me to stay with him + his wife and 
9 year old boy named Peter. At first I was like, no . . . I need to check out the 
states and sightsee. Then on second thought I agreed. 
He lived up in “Sprucewood.” some 30 miles up in the mountains from 
Sedelia . . . I started to fall in love / with the creator and his creations . . . 
As time passed by in these Colorado rockies, I would soon learn much by 
these mountainous gypsies who loved cribbage (card game) and Hootnanning 
at night, (singing in a group and jamming out with all types of instruments). 
Rose would walk me through the Wilds and teach me of land animals and 
shootin. Shootin from a 357 mag. as well as a 15 shot winchester and even 
cross-bow 80 lb pull . . . 
There were times that Rose would take me to the only bar up there around 
for . . . miles., to shoot some pool . . . there I was a 16 year ol’ Kid with a non-
registered gun strapped with raw hide around my leg from the bottom of the 
holster, shuckin balls around the pool table like Annie Oakly . . . Loved it! 
. . . I was then handed a key to a storage shed, and camp site combined, for 
10 dollars a month. (Electrical bill). (One light bulb/inside.) located just down 
a revine from their cabin . . 
  

Bakersfield California - picked up by Hells Angels, hitting it off over 
past suffering, pool and drinks. 
 . . . It was Bakersfield California, thumbin through when up came along this 
guy on a motorcycle without a helmet and of all things.... wearin a ski mask. 
I immediately thought whats this guy doin!?. Is he fixin to Rob my ass or 
what!?.... 
When he then asked me the usual. If I needed a lift!?. Well need I say I was 
hesitant., with another worry on my mind . . . a car load of hispanic’s cruising 
around giving me problems . . . So up went my suitcase ... we were then on a 
bike that resembled the flicks one of, Easy Riders. Minus the paint job, of the 
flag. 
. . . I’d later learn [who] I was on the bike with . . . While being likewise asked 
if I’d like to stay a bit with one of the most notorious bike gangs in America. 
The Hells Angels. 
. . . Excepted and spent 3 days with his wife, Kids, and him of who if I can 
remember right was V.P. of the chapter out there. 
. . . the ski mask was worn because of a wreck he was in. 4 years earlier. 
. . . this ol’ lady tried to pass his chop, only to clip him in doing so . . . As the 
gas tank then exploded engulfing him full of flames . . . his hands and face 
really got it bad., causing him to become trajically disfigured. So much so he 
wears the ski mask, along with gloves. 
(And once he heard of my own fiery experience I faced myself in the face at 
9, that was it, we hit it off well then) 
. . . the breeze was shot, along with pool. Chuggin on the pitchers. with 
others comin in and I was introduced to them too. All of which went by Nick 
names. Such as ... Crazy Joe T. Rip. Frenchy. Foot. Getting these real close 
up’s of their ways and the chaps they wore. (Chaps referr to the Colors on 
their jackets for club titles.) All of which theirs is the Winged Wheel . . . 



They did their gig like the mob. Exspansed and franchised acrost the states . . 
. Doing so in a corporate mob fashion. And covered it up with smooth 
operations to invisible to detect in the dirt they made . . . 
Yet that was’nt all!. They were building their image as the rough and tough 
that they wanted to be feared as, up in the Movie gigs they were offered in . . 
. 
Along with coppin a bit of side kicks off of dirty deeds in pay off’s to bump off 
(or) whatever (for the extra) ... 
Yet between all of the 3 days I spent, much to my amazement I was, Never 
Sexually Harrassed. Ever!. It blew me back royal to., considering who I was 
mingling with . . . 
So after 3 days I was back on the road again thoroughly impressed with the 
opportunity. As they aired much kindness my way, that’d I’d like to say back. 
Thank you!. 
 
 
  

  



Age 17, 1973  
Finding dismembered body of a woman, being unable to get police or 
truck driver to care to check.  
 Fall was coming along now of “73” – With me just outside of Chicago – this 
time off an interstate called I-80, heading towards – Detroit. I came acrost a 
foul odor coming out from under the bridge, only to sit next a viaduct full of 
red. Now at first I thought it was paint – yet upon closer examination I could 
see it was more then just that, but blood., while my eye’s trailed up to where 
it was coming from, only to then see something bundled up in blankets, along 
a space that came between bridge and cement., as the traffic just whipped by 
without a care in the world to anything that was obviously – Very Visible. 
So with all of that———off I went to inspect. Looking around then for 
something to poke it with, and in finding a stick nearly———proceeded up 
this blood soaked slab of cement., as the stench only got thicker and thicker. 
So much so it started to burn up my eyes, nose, and throat. yet up I 
continued, until I reached its bloodied bundle – full of maggots and flys. And 
as I examined its shape wrapped up in what appeared to be a number of 
blankets, it seemed to me to be that of a female with her head, arms, and 
lower limbs missing. 
Well – I tell ya – throughout a combination of things – the smell – the horror 
– the fear – the flys and maggots – besides all the rest that came with it, I 
was’nt up to unraveling the blanket to find out anymore – of this sick scene. 
So on I headed down—now to look for a mile marker (or) the exit sign to give 
a trooper in (Number) for a location – if I could flag (a) trucker down to get 
them get on a C.B. to give it. Be that of Channel 9 – a station used by local 
troopers everywhere. 
But – boy when the trucker pulled over for me, shit did he ever show a 
careless lack of concern. Telling me he had an overload that was way late, 
and so was’nt up to checking the bridge, to see if all that I was saying was 

ever to be true or not stuck there under that bridge to rest. And neither did 
the trooper, when I finally got a hold of one on the C.B.! Explaining 
everything to him seemed as if it were all a hoax as well. Leaving it then at 
that – her whereabouts and on down the road ever to wonder if he ever 
looked. 
And so ends this shorty having run into that bundled up mess that no one 
seemed to care about, but me, at 17. 
 
Chances to get off the road and near death escape with serial killer - 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 
And as the days went on wandering on to nowhere, winter rolled in, and I 
was now 17 somewhere off a highway just outside of Louiville Kentucy when 
up pulled a van for me having a guy and gal in it. And as we cruised on with 
so many things said———I was offered another chance to get off the road 
for a while, and this time hopefully find a job. Carrying always that “Motto” 
to try anything once, so at least I could say I’ve been there and done that!. 
Weather a lesson been made to gain the Wisdom (or) a sour note struck, for 
a grudge, remained to be seen, as I’d give it another try. 
So I stayed with her and her Mom for a time, while we both looked for work. 
And not finding anything in Louiville., went then acrost the bridge that 
boardered with Indiana, heading over to Jeffersonville, leading then two 
topless waitress ones. How to be one was’nt much. Just had to put brown 
tape over your nipples ———then wear bikini bottoms———“and presto” 
you were in the biz. And if ya could entice the customers to buy the most 
expensive stuff you were tipped then by the boss himself!. 
And as we started to get the hang of it, I could see that clients were more 
interested in us then the drinks, always asking us out while I really didnt think 
much of it!. Man———I just figured the guy was lonely———and just looking 
for a good time, like I was and looking for. So when asked out———I 
excepted. 



Now this guy who asked me out seemed to of had an interesting background, 
running it quickly on me then (as a) 7th grade school teacher who was as well 
a 3rd degree Karate instructor [or so he said]. And with that I was pretty 
much impressed and convinced that he was just one good joe looking for a 
fun loving gal like me to have a good time with. So off I was then with this guy 
in a pair of jeans – T-shirt – and boots with – spurrs . . . we hit one nightclub 
after another way on into the wee hours of the night right on through to 
Morn, until the money ran out, and him bent on getting more from home. 
Yet to do that would take us a good 50 miles outta town . . . 
Arriving, I could see two other houses sitting right beside his, in the errie 
dark———off a dirt road he was on miles from the main And throughout the 
silence in the dead of the night—had me pretty scared as I felt a bit uneasy 
now, as he opened his garage (push buttoned) then closed it back up—- once 
parked. 
Then said———“Come on———I’ll make you a drink while I get the money!” 
Well—I just didnt feel right about it, with the way the house was, so far off 
the road. So told him———“No thanks . . . and that if he didnt mind I’d just 
rather wait in the car, while he went for it.” Well—that didnt go well with 
him at all—When he then grabbed my arm and said———“Your coming in 
Wheather you want to or not!”. And with all of that said and done – shocking 
the shit out of me – knew I was in big trouble and needed outta the car – 
“Fast!” Struggling under the grip I tried to break free from it and hopefully 
open the door. But as I did———thats when he slapped me in the face “REAL 
HARD.” Only for me then to try and hit him back———when things only went 
to worse with him on top of me now slapping at least a dozen times more. 
I tell ya——I dont know how I broke free from this son of a bitch., but did., 
stumbling then outta the car——looking desperately for an exit out—When I 
noticed a side door and . . . took off running. 
Boy- was I booking it too.., slipping everywhere off the Wet grass., only to 
quickly get back up and run like mad till I ran into a—maple. [One huge ass 
maple tree.] . . . he was right behind my butt and about to throw a kick to the 

chest. And in all the lightening speed about to happen “SOMETHING I COULD 
FEEL “LIKE SPiRiTUAL” TELLING ME!”———to block the kick with cupped 
hands, and throw his legs up just as high and hard as you can. So in that 
second., “did!”, and could’nt believe I did it., working well., as he then (on the 
wet grass) fell flat on his back————only for me to then quickly run up to 
him and start kicking him everywhere in the face. Kicking away, with even my 
spurrs . . . until I felt he was down enough to then run to one of his neighbors 
for help. 
The first house I ran to was straight acrost the street from his———with all 
the lights on—and it seeming as if someone was up and around. Yet———no 
answer . . . ran over to the other house with only a porch light on. And as I 
banged away on their door———an elderly women came to answer it———
only to then tell me she’d be right back and closed it up again. Man————I 
was blown away—“BiG TiME!” . . . because of the mere fact that when she 
did ———the guy was right there, where he could just get up and pick up 
where he left off. And then back she was————with her husband this 
time., only for him to realize what was going on———next to quickly usher 
me in then and call the cops. 
When the cops finally came———the first thing one said to me was—Man. . . 
. I cant tell if your male or female.... this guy must of really laid into ya!. I can 
hardly discribe your face its so swollen – look! . . . handing him then my I.d. . . 
. I found out I was some 50 miles outta town . . . I’d also find out the guy had 
been wanted for murder of two teenage lovebirds who were both raped and 
killed, then put in a bathtub filled with cement and buried then in the back of 
another place he once lived in. Then to also find out———he’d been likewise 
wanted for the beating rape of a fellow officers daughter., who wound up – 
“so beat up” – by the guy., that her face could’nt even be reconstructed with 
plastic surgery., he crushed her face in so bad . . . 
Then I could hear off in the distance – thugs with moans, as I then looked 
over to where he was up for arrest., and could see flashlight swinging, 
knowing clubs were too. When a cop then said to me——“Just ignore it!” 



Only for me to scream back “I dont give a dam if ya kill him!.” and started 
crying. 
Well needless to say———I lost my job and staying with the gal., only then to 
move in with a chick who ran the Outlaws.206 But when she realized I just 
was’nt going to be able to find a job for a while and help her with any rent —
——out I was with my face———ALL BLACK AND BLUE . . . Leaving me then 
forced to head back out on the road in this condition. And as I was 
hitchhiking out to Louiville a couple pulled over for me———thinking I was a 
guy who had been in a bar fight. Then when they found out I was female and 
all that . . . offered I was then for a place to stay . . . a good 3 weeks before 
my face came back somewhat enough to hitchhike in, then back I was out all 
over the roads of America. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  



Fort Lauderdale  
going from Ohio to Troy, Michigan – Driving with out a licence, 
jumping bail, getting freaked and flooring it past cops. 
. . . I wanted to finnish with ya on the rest of thee interesting event of Fort 
Lauderdale an leaveing it in the 69 Cutlass, but Heidi wanting to stay behind. 
OK. So off we are back to Michigan in the car. 
. . . I don’t think I had my license . . . 
Here we were in Ohio now . . . seeing that the gas was nearing empty and we 
needed to piss an all. Break time it was then, an off the exit we got off at. 
. . . Laney was gonna count out some bucks outta the Wallet . . . Buttttt 
Couldn’t find it!. Panicking – only to remember – It was taken to the rest 
room – and either dropped it in there (or) left it on the counter (or) 
something!. And with the median being grass now – and in a panick – I went 
for a U-turn in it – to head back to that exit and the gas station John. Ha Ha 
Ha. 
. . . now a Cop on our ass., for U-turnin. And I’m driven with no license . . . 
Soooo! Here comes the sirens, as I pull over. 
Explaining everything does no good. The Cop tells us to follow him . . . [we’re] 
directed to follow the Cop into the building – to meet the Judge. 
. . . the Judge has sympathy, and then fines us 10 bucks. But the problem. We 
still haven’t any money! And by now. Its all stolen. So I tell the Judge once 
again. As he tells us. You got 2 hours to get it. / The plan now is Western 
Union . . . 
Well then he Leaves And for how long I didn’t know – nor cared! As I look at 
Laney in piss an fear. We’ve got to get out of here! So . . . I told her., I’m 
gonna go ahead an leave. and if were chased Ill try to outrun em. OK!? (crazy 
idea Ā) (See what desperation will do? Make you think the wildest) So. I 
cranked it up and started rollin to I-75. I could see a State trooper near one of 

the construction area’s on the freeway. So I told Laney. hide down! Maybe 
with one passenger itll fool this guy – incase he knows about us. / waiting for 
the bread (or) to the clink we go. Ha Ha. So she did. – Dawn! I kid you not!. I 
floored past the crew. The Cop looked. Shook his head an went about his 
business talkin to another guy. I thought for sure there was gonna be a chase. 
But – no such Luck! Ha Ha Ha and on to Troy we were once again. (OK) to be 
Continued. 
 
Staying with celebrities 
 . . . Say . . . Remember the song.... Slow ride by Fog Hat.!?. . . . 
I was in my teens thumbin to Lauderdale when off of I-95 early in the evening 
came this boss lookin vehicle – simuliar to this one enclosed. And guess who 
it was who picked me up!. 
Still guessing!? Good. Keep on for at least 5 more minutes!. Aileeeeeeen!. . . . 
Geeeeeez!. Chhhhhccchhhhccchhhh. ok ok ok ok. 
Turn the page. And don’t get jealous. 
It was.... Lonesome Dave . . . Lead Vocal’s for Fog hat!. 
FOR REAL 
He took me over to his place where him and basically all the band lived . . . in 
Juno (Uno) beach Florida. This joint was huge., Like a Mansion!. I got so 
stoned with him I cant recall how long I stayed with him. But anyway . . . the 
place was Al Capones old stompin grounds. And it was specially equipt with a 
Helicopter landing on top and likewise came with some more mafia tricks of 
the trade off the river it sat on.  
An underground boat entrance . . . 
And of-course I wound up goin to bed with him! 



Typical! 
I couldn’t help it sis!. The opportunity was there! and this was so Unique! 
Especially 
with a hot band as they were – then! Couldn’t pass it up. So I did . . . and god 
was he – Small ! So tiny I couldn’t find it!. 
That bad a!? 
Unfortunately. . . . yes!. 
Chhhhhhhhccchhhhccchhhh. It was sōōōōōōō. Sad . . . 
 “Happy 4th of July!” 
 
  

  



Keith’s Illness and Hospital 
 
Keith’s Illness and Hospital – Last visit, keith disapproves of hooking, 
aileen trys to make plans to come back and support keith 
I remember the last time I saw Keith. Even though he had cancer. Was at 
your house in the basement. He went to a party and broke his leg coming 
down a step. His marrow was getting weak. I didnt witness this. I remember 
him telling me about it . . . The next time Id see him from this, was when I 
hitchhiked out to San Francisco, to see him at lettermans Army & medical 
center. I got Lucky.  
A construction worker gave me 100 bucks to help out on my trip to see him . . 
. so, I went shopping for some things to get him . . . I bought a wooden flute 
that was real gypsy lookin, and the book chariot of the Gods. and a Bible. I 
didnt know his cancer note was the size of half of a football on his neck. So I 
was sad at getting him the flute afterward. Anyway! when I finally arrived at 
the hospital. I asked where keith wuornos was. So a nurse said. Ones in room 
such and such over there. I said Thanks. Then proceeded in. There was 2 guys 
lying in separate hospital beds. One guy had a sheet and blanket up to his 
eyes. So I said. Is Keith wuornos here. I’m looking for my brother. So the guy. 
In the sheet up to the eyes said. He went downstairs to shoot some pool. OK! 
Thanks I said and started out, Thinking in mind suddenly. heck! if hes shootin 
pool, he must be feeling O.K. Great! Then the guy said Aili. come er. 
Questionably I turned and said Keith? He said don’t freak out when I pull the 
sheet down. And as he did. He imitated Bugs Bunny—and you know he can 
do him well —and he said Ā whats up doc! My eyes immediately filled with 
tears, as they widened to 50 cent pieces. The tumor was so huge on his neck. 
I kept telling him I’m sorry Im balling my eyes out Keith, but man. This is 
really scarring me. He said it was the size of maybe a pencil head. But since 
he volunteered to be a guinee pig for them. They didnt cut it out. and its 
grown some now. I flew off the handle and said. Whose your Doctor. So he 
told me. He said they keep telling him he has a 50/50 chance to live.  

But he didnt feel so. So I said. Ill be right back. I want to ask him myself. He 
protested a little. But soon I was out the door. Asking the nurse. She said oh 
there he is now. Right down the hall. I hurridly walked up to him. And said. 
What the hell do you think your doing to my brother Keith Wuornos . . . And I 
was yellin. But I didnt care. He said. I’m sorry that your brother has caught 
this disease. And we were trying all kinds of experiments to save his life. 
Bullshit I said. He’s already explained the genuee pig jazz to me. Go on in 
there, as I was pointing to his room. And tell him he’s dying. Man! You 
fucking bastard. I hope we get a chance to sue the fuck outta you. And turned 
around and walked off. When I got back to the room. Keith heard everything. 
But he didnt bicker on it. So he was glad I knew then that I told an army 
personnel off. ha ha ha! . . . He said I know how you getting your money Aili. I 
know your husseling. And I want you to stop it. I’m leaving you. . . 10,000 
dollars in a benneficary. I said I wont take it Keith. I dont want your money . . 
. I just want you to live . . . Anyway I stayed three days visiting him. He said I 
was the only one who’d come to see him in nearly 8 months now. This broke 
my heart. So I told him. I’d come more often. When I could. Four months 
later when I was really doing good hooking, wanting to rent out an apartment 
in San Francisco so I could be near him. They transferred him then to Ann 
Arbor medical center. Screwing up my plans. So I hitched from Florida . . . 
now. Ducky, I think you, and others where dropping in. So I didnt have to 
worry about his spirits as much . . . I just thought I’d lay this story on you. 
Many many of them. I bet you’ve got alot of them too. So you see that’s why 
I’m writing so much. old friend! 
 
Keith Hospital / Dawn visiting / Barry tortured Keith, family 
violence 
Once again I want to Thank you with all of my heart for having visited Keith 
(an) helped him as you did . . . I cant believe what Barry did to him . . . Sick 
MFKER. I cant believe you had to bring him a “Pillow!” My god was that bastard 
insane or what!?. Had to bring my bro. a pillow . . . 



Barry! Dad. Man. It seemed Dad was the only one he liked outta the entire 
family! All of which had me always look at him like a Womanizeing pig. So 
when Keith became ill like that . . . I bet Barry thought this was a good 
Opportunity for revenge . . . So he tortured him like that before he died. 
. . . They hated us so much in the family they wish we were dead. Well! Their 
wish finally came true didn’t it. I personally dont see any salvation in their 
bones either. So. 
Whatever will be, will be. The future looks bleak you see, I’m sure it will be, 
hee hee. Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha. Whatever Jesus decides . . . 
 
Keith Dies, Loris house, funeral, scattering ashes, radio omen 
. . . Man Dawn, what Barry did to Keith. Had I of ever known this – I believe a 
barrel of a gun would of stared in his face before Mallory anyday! I hated him 
before you ran me down on all this info – But surely you could imagine how 
much NOW. I’d reload and reload on his scummy fuckin ass . . . 
. . . Now some 3 days (before [Keith] died) I had hitched off the road of my 
wandering around the US. / to see Lori ... she picked me up and began telling 
me about Keith. How bad off he was and that he’s at Barrys now., could die 
any day ... had I only known / I would of tricked in troy got a place and stayed 
with Keith as long as I could. I just never knew.! 
. . . I asked for a flick of Keith . . . So I grabbed it . . . knelt down and began to 
pray – asking God to end his life, so that this tormented state he was in 
would end . . . Never let up on the tears. Couldn’t, loved Keith to the max. 
The next day at noon, Lori came home from work. she said. Keith died this 
morning ... I was shocked . . . Needless to say “I strongly feel” my prayers on 
him were answered . . . During the funneral I remember you there. I also 
remember how Lori, Erv,154 Barry and Diane (our so called cough cough ... 
real biological mother we never really knew) all looked at me in utter discust 
when I began loosing it in tears . . . 

Amazing! Here was my real blood brother, nobody else’s Real blood brother 
... And them at the funneral lookin at me as if I was crazy. Man. FUCK YOU.! 
 
Scattering Keiths ashes 
. . . Picked up Keiths ashes, and some stuff he left behind . . . 
I then drove down to Florida and spread his ashes in the gulf of Mexico. 
Looking through his stuff I found a Bible. In it was Two dobbie brother tickets 
. . . And also a pamphlet on Jesus and if you believe in him sign here. His 
name was there. So cool. So precious. Around a year later., the song Jesus is 
just alright with me was playin on the radio, as I mentioned to someone how 
much I liked the song – but dont have any idea who sings it. Then I was told 
the Dobbie Brothers. I went What – huh – Man alive – that’s probably why 
Keith left the dobbie bro. tickets in the Bible! It blew me away. Keith, he was 
so smart and soooo coool. Good thinking bro. God I loved him . . . 
*** 
Keiths ashes were scattered here in Florida on the pacific side. Around 
Stienhattache [a small coastal town in northwestern Florida] . . . “So I drove 
down . . . And as I followed to the end this road, I reached an area desolate 
except for a small restaurant. With what looked like rocks turned into some 
type of shoreline wall. There I cried my eyes out and dumped his remains 
along that rocky wall . . . then just drove off – crying wildly out of my mind. O 
boy was I. EVER!” 
 
Blowing the money Keith left to get rid of it fast 
Ō my god! Amy Fisher’s some big wig now Ā! Bigger than us capital cases. 
Well Ill be Darn On the program, yes that is “Disgusting” the families greedy 
like that. UK. I for one would never be like that. Wasn’t even when Keith died. 
The 10,000 he left. I blew in one month to get rid of it . . . I just wanted him 
“alive” But! Fate wouldn’t have it . . . 



  Married briefly - Atlantis condo, Ormond Beach, Daytona, 
1976, age 20  
 . . You know Linda Wrote, and sent a Xerox of an old flick of me and Lewie 
(my X) taken 
back at 20 when we got married. Apparently the magazine that copped the 
flick – Retrieved this source of material from the Daytona News paper, back 
in 76 . . . Anyway. this flick was taken in the Livingroom of one of his Condo’s. 
He had 7. And this one’s called thee “Atlantis” in ormond beach Florida. I 
know if anyone found out how rich this guy was. Havein as well had 5 yachts 
in his life-time . . . one would say. You shouldve held on. Well. The reason I 
didnt was because he was sexually perverted. Once we were married, where 
as he felt full control, he began to air it. Only to refuse and wind up beatin his 
ass. Ha Ha Ha. For Shore. From one end of the Condo to thee other. He’s 
lucky to be alive. Come near to killin him one night. Grabbed a 22 rifle, threw 
him on the floor, put my foot on his chest and the barrel of the rifle to his 
forehead, and said – I want a devorce within 24 hours or Ill kill you. He left. I 
stayed 2 Weeks in the Condo. And finally the devorce came through. Then 
left, hit the road and went back to travelin the good ol’ USA as I did from 16 
up to 20 and runnin into him – marrying. He picked me up hitchhiken. But the 
Article of-coarse lies, as we wanted it to, and says he picked me up from a 
nightclub I sang at. Yeah. Sang at! Ha Ha Ha Ha. I dont have to bad of a Voice. 
Wish it was true back then. May of – hit the big time in Rock an Roll. Only to 
later most assuredly go into Christian Rock. O well. Enough of his ass… 
 
  



  Subject Specific 
Jobs 
 
Topless Bartender at a juke named Sam’s for 2 weeks, 1 day as a 
stripper 
!.... They had a company out in Daytona on Ridgewood ave I tried gettin a job 
at long ago and far away! . . . and wound up instead gettin a job as a Topless 
Bartender at a juke named Sam’s. 
What!? 
Chhhhhh. Yeah., had to bend . . . real low ya know, I was hard up back then . . 
. So I for a while was a Topless Bartender. That is until, “Bike Week” . . . 2 
creeps came up to the bar – Drunk Royal ... 
Well recognizin there 2 like that I began to tell em there gonna have to be 
86D/ . So as I started to . . . one of em sloushed outta their minds said. Bitch! 
I’m Mouse and this is my partner in the outlaws Motherfucker! Now if you 
don’t give me and my pal here another drink . . . were gonna tear this bar 
down ya hear! Not get us both our drinks and shut your mouth! 
God! I was shell-shocked. Shittin purple nickels. Only 2 weeks on the job. And 
first time I’ve ever been a Bartender. Man . . . I didn’t know what to do! So ... 
then I figured. OK. Just to keep the peace from a riot. Give em there drinks. 
Then of-course I had to call the manager, and he came in and took over. God 
was I embarrassed. I wanted to pound those 2 bastards in the ground if only I 
could! Had I of been the hulk ... I would of! Geeeeez! humph. So. that was 
quiet an experience. . . . . FOR SURE. 
Anyway! Such was some of my jobs in Daytona. As I was also a Topless 
dancer for one solid day. God that’s all I could handle. I was full of shame and 
stage fright, Royal!. Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ō was I. I held on for an 8 hour 
shift . . . Got 80 bucks for it. And that’s all she wrote. Chuckle. Chuckle. I quit!.  



Trying to enrol in the army 
 . . . You know I missed getting into the Marines by 2 messly points on my 
apptitude battery test/ 40 was as low a score you could get. I made a 38. I 
was 20 years old . . . I was runnin down a T or F quaustioniar and missed a 
box. By the time I realized it, I was some 15 or so questions down. Retracted 
by erasing all I just answered. Started over . . . So I lost out . . . the Marines 
was my last try. After taking all other tests for the Army, Air force + Navy. 
Finally said “Foohey!” 
 ** 
1979 age 23 – Tara Technologies Corp Belfab, Daytona Beach – found 
a steady job £7.50 an hour, highest paying job that year. 
 . . . Say . . . I heard the minimum wage went up . . . I remember my highest 
payin job I had in—79—was . . . 750 an hour. I was a Welding inspector for 
bellows. These deals went in military stuff and even space shuttles., at Nasa . 
. . How I [got fired] was because I allowed the people welding – to skip re-
welds. Instead of sending the part to them to do over again! . . . I’d put the 
part in the – Melt down box., to be remolded to a disc . . . 
Someone got wind of it. Ran to the boss. And the next thing I know, I was 
called in his office to be fired. Darn! It was a dam good job ... 
Anyway! Surely if I still was at Belfab in Daytona, I’d be makin 14 bucks an 
hour by now – ya know!....  
 
  

  



Alcohol 
 
drinking every day, hangover cures 
. . . And sure hope none of ya’s had any terrible hangovers. I can recall some 
pretty hairy tricks to get rid of off the road. Lordy, I must of tried em all too. 
But only one I really liked. Alcazelzer. Ha Ha Ha. But I cant really say if it 
actually worked or not. – Because I basically got drunk., everyday! So by noon 
I was back to a buzz on the stuff. – I swear once I had one so bad, I didnt even 
feel human! Ha Ha Ha. I couldnt wait to feel human again. Ha Ha Ha. It was a 
Terrible Hangover. Big time bad one . . . 
 
reflecting on The good old days, entertainment at home, living like  
tv characters, winning pool bets, becoming an alcoholic 
 Going back to the old days. The “Good ol’ days!”. . . . . , I use to watch, “Leave 
it to Beaver, Lassie, Bowery Boys, Ossiet + Harriet, Ed Sullivan, American 
Bandstand, Land of the giants, twilight Zone, lost in space, voyage to the 
bottom of the Sea, Batmasterson, Wild West, Bananza, Wagon train, I love 
Lucy, Dick Van dyke, Jackie Gleason, and so many more with even / Lawrence 
Welk, because my Dad had it on whenever it was. Both my parents where 
into waltz type music. Mom would listen to laid back stations with some of 
our music we were growin up with . . . Like Love 93 out here. Soft, smooth, 
and real mellow. A station I also listen to now because of the junk there 
coming out with today. 
The good ol’ days. Like the Happy days series, they use to hang out at the 
soda, shops, while we use to hang out at the mall, bars, and head shops. Ha 
Ha Ha. . . . . Learnin how to shoot pool was fun.! 4-Sure. I grew up as a shark 
dawn. I was usin the talent I picked up for bread + butter when husslin sex 
would get old. I did real good. Once walked outta a bar in buffalo Michigan 
with 99 bucks. Played for some 4 hours at a dollar a game. Lost the table only 
once. 4-Real. Old raggy pool tables + sticks I played best on . . . Had a 

technique for beyond the pro-way. The by the rules in shooting was out. I had 
a way of my own and loved bettin pool ... Had a ball, but turned into an 
alcoholic, I began to love Bars with a passion. The socializing and pool playin 
– getting slouched, did me in. I was hooked on the Suds up to my arrest. 
 
  



  Rapes and abuse, age 16, 1972 
Snow blizz .38 – Rape threat at gun point 
. . . So let me get back with you on incidences I faced . . . Then you’ll see what 
I mean about, psychological and physical defense. 
So there I was in the snow Again ... a Peter built pulled over and I climbed in . 
. . 
As it kept gettin quite terrible outside . . . he was forced to pull over . . .once 
we were settled to ride out this storm as such was surprisingly propositioned 
for a., free be., as we did.  Well., I laughed and explained that, that just 
could’nt happen as homeless as I was, and in some royal need of some 
bucks., so that if he was willing to pay then maybe we could surely work 
somethin out. But if not., then sorry but forget it . . . he then . 
. . Sayin . . . for me to either get up in the sleeper for free or get out. 
 Again ... I laughed . . . 
 Thats when he whipped out this .38 tellin me either get in the sleeper or get 
out . 
 . . Now! 
/or get out?/ I sat there stunned, and was amazed he still gave me an Option 
with a gun., being pissed to that another pistols been put in my face Again. / 
Wishin I had one of my own now to whip back at. 16 or not!. I was gettin fed 
up with it and began to get out. But when I started out thats when his whole 
attitude changed like a bolt of lightening. Suddenly askin me not to leave / 
packin the pistol away. 
(at the time none of these weapons I knew as types. This would later on be 
taught to me) 
Sqawkin: your a fool!. You’ll freeze in seconds as soon as you step out there!. 



I laughed., then on a serious note mighty pissed said. I really dont give a dam 
Man!. One thing I know is I dont put out for anyone unless they pay!. And 
even if you did the way you acted on me . . . no dice ... Its pay (or) FORGET it!. 
Bottom line., Man. 
. . . he started sympathizing and apologizing on the threats he put me 
through. Next taking out his wallet to let me know he’d run outta bread and 
needed to wire for more . . . And that lastly he was just horny as hell . . . 
After listening to it all., I excepted his apology as I’d eventually Wind up giving 
him some anyhow!. Using the. . . . , “Psychological Method” on him. With to 
many miles up ahead still before I could get outta this storm and away from 
him . . .  
Yet I’d run into others that would’nt work out. (or) would come close to a 
situation that would fall all apart . . . Let me tell ya about the time I was 
hitchhiken outta Lexington Kentucky. 
... I was dressed to the hilt for such weather. Puttin on plenty of socks, 
thermals, boots, scarfs, Cap, gloves, besides the nice thick coat I wore . . . It 
was still to cold . . . 
Yet because of all I wore it was hard for me to cop a ride . . . Well they’d say 
they could’nt tell if I was a Boy or Girl standin there . . . Well I fixed that little 
number later on when I could get a hold of some card board and marker. 
Postin then acrost it Girl or the State I was cruisin to while I thumbed. And it 
worked out well to . . . 
And as the cars kept creepin by because of the slick of the road, some honked 
at me . . . I could see way on the emergency lane through the flurries flyin 
around., the back of Semis tail lights ... I then headed over to see if the ride 
was for me.  
When I reached his truck, I must of looked as though I had shovels of snow 
thrown on me standin there thumbin for so long ... And surely had the 
weather been different I would of refused this ride., because of his size. He 

was tōōōō big! At least 310. 340. it seemed. I mean HUGE!. So much so, for 
16, it scared the shit outta me!. But I was already in the truck . . . 
Reaching his final destination I was then asked if I’d like to stay over as we 
started rollin into the outskirts of this City ... it wouldve been nice but kindly 
thanked him and preferred to be on my way . . .  
While he started on a sexual track with me that caused me to feel there was 
double trouble comin . . . I noticed him grab something from the door . . . A 
.357 Magnum. Glarin at me full of hate with it inches from my head ... Sayin: 
Bitch I’m gonna get some of that pussy tonight!. 
. . . I could see the bullets gleeming in the chamber . . . havin had just about 
enough of guns bein thrown in my face. Blew and yellin away said. 
Go ahead you Mother fucker!. Go ahead and shoot me you son of a bitch!. 
Shoot me – fucker!. I aint got nobody! No family!. No home!. Nothin Mother 
fucker!. So go ahead., Man., Shoot me Son of a bitch!. Go ahead an shoooot 
Meeeee Godddaammmittttt!.  
His mouth was left hangin as he held that gun to my head. Then he lowered 
it.... Awestruck!. And said as he put his weapon back into the holster that was 
fastened to the drivers door. 
Girl!. You’ve got Brass!. Brass Balls!. Man I aint NEVER!. How old did you say 
you are!?. Goddaaammn!. Now thats Brass!. As he just kept repeatin it over 
and over, as I started getting outta the truck. Pissed . . . 
I yanked my bag free . . . then grabbed a piece of paper I had outta my bag, 
and a pen, then walked on over to the front of the truck to copy his plate 
down . . . with him just screamin away how crazy my ass was., and me liftin 
up the piece of paper I now folded up real small and wavin it in his face., said. 
I hope this is your ticket to hell. I’m headin to that phone booth and call the 
Cops!.... As he started to leave callin me every thing in the book as I called 
him the same right on back. As you could hear all his gears just a grindin away 
as he hauled ass out. 



. . . I then walked over to the booth to take cover of a crisp breeze blowin as I 
sat on the floor of it and pondered on what to next to do, havin hardly a car 
go by . . . To Be Continued  
Getting robbed in Wyoming 
Many incidences followed., come what may., one right after another., as it is 
in memory of.... Such as. 
The trucker who picked me up outta Wyoming that ripped off all my shit 
when he stopped to refuel at a truck stop and I jumped out to use the 
bathroom. Stealing away everything I owned in that ol’ suitcase. Loosing even 
Bears Atlas. While he left me flat with just the cloths on my back. 
Now you wanna talk about cold!.... some waitress’s there would put me up 
for a few days and help me with a new set of duds . . . 
Atlanta slap in the face 
And mustnt forget the time I was outside of Georgia . . . this car pulled over 
for me, havin the driver . . . Next only to “Back hand” me square in the face as 
hard as he could., just as soon as I opened the door . . . he then split just as 
quick . . . 
What a nut!.... 
Yet I could pretty much knead away the pain and sufferings of fights I’d be 
forced to defend myself in. 
Sometimes Winning 
Sometimes Loosing 
The rapes 
But the RAPES were the most difficult to handle. NEVER to get over one., 
driving me burning mad in rage . . . Enduring so many from 16 to 34. As most 
occurred on the road., finally to wind up in the Kegs., they powdered., 18 
years later., with a gun. . . 

And I probably said it before, but will say it again. I always tried gettin off the 
road . . . but to no avial., when 99% of everybody I ran into out there were 
men. And with only one thing in mind when it came to me. That was to use, 
Abuse, then throw out . . . 
Rape at gunpoint 
Many people are coerced into sex, often the ultimate pragmatic reason for 
apparently 'consenting' to (i.e. not resisting) sex, is to avoid being raped. 
Aileen here uses ‘the psychological method’ to appear consenting to sex to 
avoid being physically murdered. 
It was Winter still being 3 weeks into my 16th Birthday . . . as another Semi 
picked me up . . . I was so froze. With a fear that always crawled up my viens 
of getting frost bit. Leaving my feet and hands to bear tid bit scars, visible 
today., with these tiny spots full of purple and grey indicating I had some 
close calls ... 
And although the truck was extremely clean and the driver seemingly 
likewise, his person was full of debauch to the hilt, Incognito. Continually 
telling me not to touch anything in his cab. “Strange.” And that if I wanted to 
keep of riden with him then I’d have to hide up in the sleeper to do so . . . 
I thought he was full of bull, until he pointed to a . . . sticker fastened, that 
read, no riders. 
. . . havin fallin asleep along the cruise, when all of a sudden I was jolted up 
by him entering the sleeper jabbin a knife to my throat as another assualt 
was on the verge to begin. 
It was instant reflex of course to defend myself. So we fought . . . you should 
of seen that huge truck!. It was weaveing back and fourth all over the place . . 
. Which had me wonderin why no-body was comin around (or) being 
concerned . . . Here he had pulled his truck . . . way off to the very end of the 
exit ramp . . . 



And as it was goin on he kept sayin: “I dont want to hurt you, but if I have to I 
will!.” While I kept pushin his hand holdin the knife, away from my face., 
bitchin royal . . . 
I thought Psychologically I’d win this one with a bit of a huff and a puff put 
into it, but there was just no way . . . [He] pressed it hard enough then to let 
me know he was willing to kill. 
Man I tell ya. I’d really like to know just what the hell they’ve got down there 
between their legs that’d cause them to become so violent for.  
And in the course of it all he kept threatening to slice my throat (or) choke 
me to death. So off balance in his assualt that he could’nt decide which he’d 
like to do . . . 
And although I was pretty beat up . . . I knew that since he was “teasing” in 
the situation that if I kept my cool I’d walk outta it all. Allive. So cut with the 
defense and dropped myself to his level, as low as I could go. Using 
psychological Method NoW to keep from serious stuff happening., Sexually. 
Only for it to assist me., from. Sodomy. 
His imagination was running wild under his psycho craz of sexual rage. Pushin 
it Way beyond the word exotic. Flat strange and fully retarded. Drumming up 
practically anything he could with his “Semen” all over me. Insane!. As he’d 
ejaculate and copulate to these continual orgasms just to spill it all over on 
me. Be it in my hair, my face, my chest, or my stomach. Anywhere he could! 
And forcing me to hold his cum in my mouth, slide it around, then swallow, 
when he said so. So he was insanely bazaar and sick., to say the least. But 
grateful his sick ass self erased any ideas of Sodomy. I take it his ideas with 
the Semen kept him from wantin “feces” on it. 
Then to top off the humiliation that he wanted me to endure, forced me 
outta his rig right then and there at the rest area. Having to walk infront of all 
them people (who could only guess what happened, which was’nt hard) 
lookin like death run over with bruises everywhere. And semen stuck on me 

from head to toe. Let alone the aftermath of it all. Having to hitchhike out 
from there. 
It was awful!. 
(While I bet the only reason why he didnt want me to touch anything in his 
cab, was for prints. Surely purhaps having had other plans in mind, yet found 
me to fueled up for. So skipped the rest in mind. All of which has me wonder 
then if my pychological and physical Method didnt work after all)  
 
  



  Prostitution 
 
the discreetness of hitchhiking hooking 
 Now I know your sayin to yourself . . . what about hooken. Didn’t it 
embarrass you then (or) anything!?. 
Well Dawn. No. If your thinkin it because of the way I worked as a hooker.  
I did it in a way that wouldn’t embarrass me / useing this hitch hikeing 
method. See. This method first of all . . . with everyone passin ya by had them 
basically thinking . . . That’s all your doin/? . . . 
So its like all these “guys” knew what I was doin! And that just didn’t bother 
me at all! I was just one of the guys (so to speak). And plus they were guys of 
which who knows guys any better then me! I know very well how they tick. 
Haveing drug myself through so many personalities and all. So haveing them 
eventually learn what I was really doin out there wasn’t a problem. It was 
“Society” as a whole! . . . So this “Hooken” (in) incognito Worked! . . . when I 
headed back in town. – Daytona . . . I kept it all under my hat. There was’nt 
hardly a soul that knew this was how I was bringin home the bacon . . . I 
could relax and not feel ashamed., See!. So its different altogether from. 
“Street hooken.” and “Topless Joints with all the slut and trash.” 
 
the beach – natural looking hooking 
. . . Boy do I miss the beach. The Sand. The Sun. The Waves. The Water. Use 
to sit out on Flaglers with the Bible and drinkin up Soda’s all day. My favorites 
Mountain Dew an Mellow yellow . . . 
When I hooked – I was real natural lookin – with my natural self. Only wore 
mascara. And just a hair of eye brow pencil on my eye brows. Only because 
the Sun bleached them out so bad. And I wore basically T-Shirts, Blue jeans, 
and Tennis shoes. Like I did in my teens. Cut offs from blue jeans for shorts. I 



dont get it why these hooken broads wear., high boots, mini skirts, fish net 
stockens . . . an all. Man. It really cracks me up. It all looks so stupid.! And all 
the guys I ever went out with – havin met hookers out on the road – said 
those kinda gals turned them off. They look stupid an into drugs .  
 
Cop stories, a cop who was a regular customer of hers showing her a 
tape of 4 cops in uniform and their wives and a dog having an orgy. 
 One girl I knew. used to tell me how a Daytona undercover drug cop she use 
to date. Use to bring her a small candy bag filled to the top with cocaine. 
Theyre cops! Theyll only get there butts slapped, and walk. Ive only seen one 
cop go to jail recently for the murder of a business lady. A State trooper 
pulled her over. This same trooper tried to have me give him head in the 
woods. He pulled her over. Faked an arrest, handcuffed her, drove her to a 
medium strip on 1-95. Raped her then strangled her to death. Sick fucker 
huh! There many more I know, 
Heres a real doozie before I close! I was dating a couple officers . . . This 
police officer, a john of mine takes me over his house. He wants to watch a 
few videos on sex. OK! with me! No problem! We watch a few. Then he says 
lee, you wanna see one thatsll really trip ya. me Sure! So he pulls this video 
out from behind the T.V. Theres 4 of his buddys. In uniform. Then he explains 
the 4 women are 3 of the officers wifes, one a girl friend. And the 
department Shepard is there. The 4 males officers IN UNIFORM NOW, 
proceed to start corn hollin each other in the ass. While ones screwing a girl. 
Then 2 are makin out with each other. And next it flicks on to the girlfriend of 
the officer and she getting balled by the dog. I flipped out alright. I told him 
to hurry up and shut the tape off. Then I sat there with a drink in hand, 
gozzlin down going God. And these are cops. Then he tells me he was the 
video man, screning the whole thing. I started to decline dating him. And 
finally it was not seeing him anymore. Every time I saw the officers. I just 

wanted to spit a good hockes in there face. Sick Animals! Well. See there not 
like they use to be anymore.  
   



 
 
 
 
  

Lesbian years 
Toni “my first Lezzy encounter, girl I was liven with, after 
a year together” 1985 age 29  
 
Smart alex ba, Beating up a homophobe, getting cheered on and 
backed up by other bikers. 
 . . . Ive got to tell ya a story about Smart alex bar,100 a fight I got into, 
unexpected . . . so you’ll know how much I changed, from a teen, when it 
comes to fighten, This happened around 85. 
Well Toni, my first Lezzy encounter, girl I was liven with, after a year together 
... Well after I bought her a pressure cleaner, and all the equipment . . . 
around 4 grand (or so) was spent. She up and left me . . . I was so in love with 
her, her leavin, rippin me off didn’t bug me. I just wanted her back. Bad. 
Around 4 days later, from her up and runnin I was hangin out sudzin up all 
the pain. Now this bar, was a regular of ours . . . Well, it was around 11 AM 
things still slow in the bar, not much of anyone there . . . we were all kicked 
back, shootin pool, listening to the Juke box. Me I was settled down at the 
corner bar . . . restin away with a long neck bottle of bud. Suddenly this guy 
wearin all this army fatigue jazz . . . walks in. Big guy, around 6'3" and around 
275 decides to . . . order a brew. Around 10 minutes go by. I’m not payin any 
attention to him, Just nursing my memories and pain of, Toni, being gone. 
Suddenly . . . he turns to me and mouths off. “You Look like a lezzbian to me” 
. . . And I said yeah, and so what if I am? He said I’m gonna kick your lezzy 
fuckin ass black and blue all over this bar! . . . I slammed my beer down, and 
flew off the bar stool, pushing away the 3 bar stools between him and I and 
jumped his ass . . . I threw him over 2 pool tables that were in the bar . . . 
beatin him with my fist (or) standin over him, kickin the fuck out of him . . . I 
dragged him off by the arm, and hair, of what little he had, and dragged him 
to the back of the bar. Now everyone was watchin me, cheerin me on. Kick 
his ass Lee, and so on! I was . . . in the most violent rage you’ve ever seen ... 



As I dragged him out the door, and into the dirt, dust started flyin every 
where . . . everyone was at the back door watchin. I said, If you Ever! come 
back to this bar, Ill kill you! Then skip cut in, a biker dude, and he said, No! If 
you ever come back to this bar, (we’ll) kill you. Get outta here... Needless to 
say! I got royal respect . . . then I knew for certain. If I go off ! . . . I could whip 
anyones ass. I was shocked afterward myself in other words . . . Smart alex 
bar was a trip anyway. Alot of wild times I had in that bar . . . 
  
  

  



Relationship with Tyria Moore  
Trying to tame Ty into looking more feminine 
Boots and a Mini skirt65 – Overkill – me! ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha . . . Thats a 
joke and a half . . . What cracks me up, is I’ve seen Fat Ass tyria in a dress in 
her (butch brush) cut hair do and all. You’d die – If you seen it. She looks 
pothedic as hell! I still love her, but God shes ugly in a dress. And guess who 
“Conned” her into shaving her legs. Yes me! ha ha When I first met her, I 
asked her why her legs were hairy like a mans. She said “honey cause I’m a 
lezzbian,” . . . How I feel, is that if your gonna be gay. You can still look like a 
women . . . I got her to grow her head hair semi long once. But it only lasted a 
short while before she cut it all off again like a guys, brush cut style hum! She 
was difficult to tame! ha ha . . . 
 
Ty getting fired from laundrettes for handing in lost money 
So ya found a bag of coins. To bad it was’nt gold! . . .  
I remember when Ty was working at the Laundry Mat back in Daytona – year 
of either 86 or 87 and wound up finding a whole slew of coins behind one of 
the washers. By the time I arrived there . . . she was wrapping up the last roll 
of a 125 bucks. So since no buddy knew it ever was back there, I thought for 
sure, that day I could take off and not have to hussel then. Yet, low and 
behold and one of the reasons I loved her so – was for her down to earth 
ways and honesty, she gave all the quarters back to the Managers. And mind 
you – we were flat outta food and behind in rent. Days away that we also 
would’nt know – from being evicted. And then of all things. Regardless of 
that kind act she did in all honesty was fired by the Managers in claims of 
“Stealing from them” I couldnt believe it . . . She was a good honest worker. 
While I think they fired her because of 2 things. We were lesbians., and she 
would smoke pot in the place once in a while. As I kept telling her it was a 
bad idea. Yet she’d do it anyhow. So. Em. Em. Em. To bad A!? 
 

These shoes were made for walking, life sucks 
. . . My shoes – Well Buddy – those babies didnt walk as many miles as the 
ones I threw away. Dick Mills who I met and stayed with only 4 days ... had 
bought those for his girl-friend. I was in need of shoes real bad. He first 
decided to give them to me. Cause him + his girlfriend broke up. Then as I 
was about to leave his place he changed his mind. So.... I ripped them off. Ha 
Ha Ha . . . So there’s not many miles on em ... Now the ones I threw out! They 
had some royal miles put on! 1,000(s)! All of Florida was my turf. So the ones I 
threw out were ragged and torn royal ... Your probably thinking – Why didnt 
you get a new pair. Well, because I was to busy hussselin – and to lazy too . . . 
Just eat – work – party – sleep. I didnt much care about anything else. Only 
tyria’s happiness – and stuff for her. When she had to split. Then, I really 
didnt care about., “Anything!” at all! Needless to say. Life Sucks. Find yourself 
true Love and happiness – then eventually it slips away. The World is a 
wasted place. Lucifer has caused it to serve – no purpose. And that’s why my 
friend – I cant wait to be where Christ is – where life there (is) all full of 
meaning. 
 
‘Love her forever, would have stayed together for life, she told me  
on the phone’ 
. . . You lucky babe! You got to see Dateline. But not I. Boy! was I pissed. 
About me, and couldn’t even see it. So I have no idea, what it had. Was 
anything edited, did they chop, distort . . . I hope your right, that I did O.K. 
Knowing me, I’m not very photogetic, so I probably was pretty funky lookin . . 
. How did tyria look. Dorky! She’s not a good looker. But oh did we ever party, 
and do most everything together ... I still love her. Can’t let her go! . . . She 
could shoot me, and if I survived it . . . I woulda had open arms, still, with lots 
of love to give. That’s Just the way I am. I Love to give Love . . . I know I’ve 
hurt, myself over being this away. But the pain, doesn’t feel, so bad, when 
you know your struggling to give love, for a cause that really pays off . . . I 
know for a fact. Ty and I wouldve stayed together for life. If this Shit hadda 
never of happened. She told me on the phone, in one of the recorded phone 



calls at VCBJ . . . Lord did I cry on that phone ... Cut me up like a machette 
attack to the heart. Arlene, wants to keep her away from my funneral . . . I 
want Tyria at my funeral more then Anything. Ill die thinking of her, as well as 
you. I don’t believe much thought of anyone else will come to mind . . . 
 
Feeling manipulated, Toni + Ty materialistic, “lets get some bread off 
her” 
lets get some bread off her, fame she has won. Myself I hadn’t that planned. 
The cops did that one. Just for there own crooked ass fabricated movie there 
working on. With no other than my ex lover. She’s lying through her ass that 
it wasn’t self defense. Cause she’s been promised by the cops hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, and no matter how much I loved her, and showed it to 
her. she’s willing to take me down, for the almity dollar. 
Ironically I still love her too. Thats because of all the memories of all the 
“Good times” we shared together . . . 
Toni + Tyria . . . were both materialistic and money hungry to the core. This is 
one of the major fights, we’d always get into . . . This is the royal mistake I 
made by her wishes . . I had enough regulars to get by . . . But do you think 
tyria cared. Hell no! She’d ask me to “still” go out! . . . So! I was in love. She 
had me easily manipulated. Yeah! I was a fool. Such a waste. Wish I never 
would of met her. 
 
Hurting over break up letters 
. . . Ty, sent me 2 flicks of herself with new front choppers in. Man what an 
improvement. She looks really differant now, in a real good way. Amazing 
what 2 front teeth can do. 4-real! She’s really hurtin, over our breakup in all 
of this. I can tell within her letters. I am too, but I’m trying to hide it from her, 
so she wont hurt as much. I tell you, I Love her so deeply. Like you . . . These 
feelings are more “Sisterly”, like our friendship. For I swear, I now am totally 
against lesbianism . . . It’s a “Royal” strike against God, and his laws of nature. 

So Ive tossed any sick ideas as these, way out the window. But I really love 
her “Bad” as a sisterly image thing . . . 4-now LOVE LEE 
 
Ty sent her a fancy gold watch 
. . . I received ty’s package. Aw! The sweetheart picked out a real cool lookin 
watch. Its got these roman numerals around the gold ring of the watches 
outter cover. has a gold hands one it, one for minutes movin around and its 
backdrop face of it is marble lookin. Green streeks like a tiger look. Cool! . . . 
 
Letting go of ties to Ty and Lori 
. . . I see you’ve finally got in touch with ties to Ty. I guess she’d perferr to let 
things go too. I’m just glad to hear through her mom that she’s doing good 
and workin alot. She loves to work, because she loves people. It helps her to 
Socialize and create friends. By now she has dozens – and they’ve helped her 
get over me! All of which makes me that much more happier. I know she’s 
doin swell and is fine . . . so Ill leave it at that I guess. And so if you would. Go 
ahead and quit callin. Dont want to piss her off... And Please do the same 
with Lori . . . 
 
  



  Living the good life 
 
Staying with Carnies for 6 weeks in Homosassa, Florida 
 “Extravagant Love” 
Good Mornin! And hows thee ol’ hippy doin!? Good, Good, Good, Good, 
Good I hope. Ā! Theres a new song out I’m blown away in love with. Its been 
out sometime now . . . , but had forgotten to mention it to ya. You can add 
this one to funneral songs if you’d like. “Its called Carnavel by Madelly 
Merchant ..., Cool Tune.” Ty and I met some carnies in Homassassa florida 
from Illinois. Hip chicks boy. This song reminds me of them and there carnie 
stories, plus I just love the cut. These gals lived in a 20 ft trailer – had a 6 axle 
truck to pull it with, and traveled all over America with the carnies – as 
vendors and game hosts . . . , for. What was extrodinary about them is there 
animals that traveled with em. Lets see if I can remember all there pets! They 
had a Turtle – Couple of – Couple of Parrots – Finches – around 3 or 4 cats – 3 
dogs – a snake – a hamster. And all these animals traveled all around Buddy 
with them chicks in that 20 ft. trailer. We were Amazed! All the critters 
looked – well groomed, well fed, quite happy! But how they acted up in the 
trailer while under tow of traveling is beyond me. I’m sure it swayed along 
the highway! Ha Ha Ha Ha. The girls made good in the buisness. Anywhere 
from 700 to 1500 a week. Yep! a week! They kept tellin Ty and I – if we’d set 
up some wheels – we could hook up our 18 ft trailer and follow em up to the 
main office in Indiana – they’d teach us the carnie life and lead us into the 
buisness where we could make out as they were at 700 to 1500 a week. Of-
course we never did get the wheels we needed and they rolled on up north 
some 6 weeks later. This was in 87. Cool chicks. And from the stories of there 
carnavel life . . . , so were the carnies they worked with . . .  
 
Silver-beach Daytona – getting drunk with music in the recliner 
Whats this! a Recliner! O Lordy . . . one of my favorites. May you have 
heavenly days of comfort in it. I remember the recliner I once had. Back when 



I lived on Silver-beach on A1A and Daytona . . . That recliner was my pride an 
joy. After work Id whip up some boozing and flick on the stereo, laid back 
listening in the recliner and bingo. I was gone., Drunk an happy an crashin in 
that big ol’ hug of a chair. So my dearly beloved buddy. May you rest 
peacefully in yours. Sleepin’s a breeze in one to.  
 
Cycle adventures to the beach through woods 
Hi thar . . . Bycycle Ridin. How cool! I use to do it all the time . . . Use to ride 
29 miles to flagler from Daytona and back, like every other day. Im glad ta 
hear your gettin into some real exercise . . . in my early 20s on days off from 
work . . . Id pack 4 mellow yellows on it within a beachtowel, wrapped 
around the handle bars with bungie cord and a Bible . . . That was it. Excedpt 
for me, dressed in Ts and shorts with a bathin suit underneath. Eventually I’d 
strip down to just my bathin suit, and cruise out to flagler. Then once out 
there at a beach area so deserted from any walkin life. I’d hang out and read 
the Bible, as the beautifull oceans shore of waves crashed in, makin the most 
sublime tranquil sounds ... Just reading and layin out, God, and the 
heavenlies with Christ was always on my mind . . . Ty went with me once. Had 
a ball. Most of the time she was workin though ... And alot of times I cruised 
out there on a 12 speed just ta ditch my bike out in the woods and hit the 
freeway for the day, hookin around, then dropped off near where my bike 
was, and cruise back. It was relaxin to my nerves. “Before I went,” and after 
I’d be done for the day trickin around . . . And check this out. Never bought 
any new tires for it. And never had a flat ... I knew God was holdin those tires 
together. And I was glad . . . Ding Ding Ding! . . . Look out I’m comin through 
... Love Aileen 
 
 

Sunbathing, treasure hunting and time travel - The Keys, under a 
bridge off of US1 near Ocean 80s motel resort. 
 Needless to say, besides rock, I also love tropical sounding music. Reminds 
me of the Keys when I lived out there . . . 
There I was every day when I first arrived – lieing out under the bridge of US 
1 and near the Ocean 80(s) motel resort. Oil all over me, black bikini on – and 
bonoculars. Radio jammin as I’d pass the Sunny day of ray soakin with 
imaginable thoughts of Pirate’s aboard ships a sail at sea (or) Treasure’s of 
many lost in. And I’d take the bonoculars and walk out waste deep in the 
water, then set my bonoculars in it as well, checkin out the ocean floor, hopin 
like hell, I’d just get lucky and find an old Spanish coin – as I was. Ha Ha Ha. . . 
. Crazy!? ō well this is how I kicked back, and tried enjoying every breath I 
took out there in this tropical coral reef (tail end) of florida . . . And now here 
I sit some 100 miles from (on) Death Row. Life.! Its so strange at times. Isnt 
it.? Never know what that future will hold in store. Geez! . . . 
 
  



  Life philosophy 
 
Convincing ty it was a good idea to give money to the homeless, what 
comes around goes around 
Darn, Darn, Darn, Sure wish you and I could go shoppin together . . . Ty and I 
had alot of fun. No doubt . . . She’s got some good memories for sure. I loved 
also helping out vagrants, and down right nasty lookin homeless people. I’d 
pull bills out all the time and Just, be, charity to em. Ty didn’t like this, to 
much. Because I’d give 5(s) (or) 10(s) sometimes. And it could be when we 
spent most of our money already, and just a little bit left for the end of the 
day to party on. But I’d always look at her and say. Ty. what comes around 
goes around. Someday! We could be rewarded by God with a fortune for 
doing this. Like winnin the lotto. 
And you know, We almost won. I missed by (1) number . . . 
We won 34500 bucks for 4 numbers right. And hair missed $275,995, big 
Ones. 
And as we came this close, I’d then always say to her. See See See! You never 
know! God will repay you for your charity . . . Ty would say, Yeah! but what if 
they just buy drugs (or) booze with it. “Then, Id always say!” So, thats 
between them and God. I’m only doing my part between God and I. What 
they do afterward, is there buisness between themselves and Him. Besides! 
They very well may not be either . . . And ty finally started seein what I was 
sayin and would give too . . . 
 
Living modestly, monastic philosophy 
I received 7 letters by ya this week. Whew! Sad stuff. I’ve been through it all 
like you. So I know. “Exactly” how you feel! When you go through stuff like 
this. You learn to understand yourself needing to except a more provery 
stricken way of living, in order for your future to become “prosperous again.” 
Like I say. Today to dream of nice things, to have and hold for years ahead is, 



fruitless to do. Because of the way our World conditions are. There’s to much 
chaos, and economic downfalls, to have one hope for bigger and better 
things, on an income tight and cannot be played with. “hoping it will all fall in 
place,” to be afforded. But cant be. That’s why! myself, if I were free, I’d be 
seeking a place, that may be a dive to live in, and searching more into saving 
all extra funds after rent. Which would be dirt cheap in order to “Later” start 
all over again ... 
From all my roller coaster rides. Ive learned that, if you except proverty, 
humble yourself, and not let it hurt your pride. Pocket it. You’ll go a much 
longer way . . . As you know I turned to hooken to beat the warrents . . . I 
learned also, that I could survive like normal middle class peoples wages. 
Instead of like tyria’s, which was $300 every 2 weeks. $600 a month. Give me 
a break! Our rent alone was $385 a month. Electric was around $90 a month 
in the summer and $190 a month in the winter. Plus food $70 to $100 a 
week. How in the hell do they expect anyone to live off of 425 an hour . . . 
Eventually people get pissed off . . . No wonder they have crime, and of the 
ugliest kind today. Peoples heads are getting messed up . . . 
Im really Sorry to hear you lost your house Dawn. But if you look at all Ive 
said . . . You later in the future may be glad you have. For you may own out 
right . . . use your head. Dont let yourself go through this again. Please. 4-now 
 
  

  



Subject Specific 
Animal abuse 
 . . . Kittens. Now you and I both know thats the last thing ya need!. You’ve 
had to much of a heart ache in the loss of so many animals. If I were you. 
Here Kitty, Kitty 
. . . . . “FOR SALE” anybody want one!. 50 cents a piece. Ha. Ha. Its just to 
hard to handle when they die. I remember ty accidentally stepping on one of 
Zypher’s kitties she had . . . Crushed its skull in – yet it was still alive. Lord. 
Saddist thing to wit and then have to do next., as I grabbed it and then ran to 
the bathroom – only to next quickly fill the sink up with water and drown it – 
to put it out of its Misery. Lord it was sad!. . . . I cried my living eye’s out on 
that one too for days!. Broke my heart all to hell., their so precious and cute 
as can be . . . 
*** 
I’m reading on your cats. Right on! There so precious ... I felt like the beast 
master with my critters . . . Dusty one day was watchin me flush the toilet. 
Well as the water was swirling away going down / he jumped on the seat to 
watch in amazement. Then to “my amazement” he started pawing the 
flusher untill it worked. It flushed, he watched again it swirl down. From then 
on, he’d go in there and do it now an then. Flush the toilet.! God I loved that 
cat. And all my kids (critters) . . . It breaks my heart flashin back in memory 
and seeing how I “did” neglect there health. Then I didnt know it! But now I 
do . . . I was carrying on one blind wild life. 
*** 
. . . Rod Steward, hall of fame. Alright! Did you know I named my dog, 
miniture collie after one of his songs. Yep! The Maggie one. We named her 
maggie may. She was put to sleep by the humane Society. Long story . . . They 
did it less then 1 hour after we brought her in cause we had to give her up. 
because of movin. She was a good, good dog . . .  

*** 
. . . Man dawn I kid you not. You and I “Are” alike . . . I love animals so bad . . . 
The animal can be as ugly as tyria, and I’d still love the dickens out of it. ha ha 
ha! . . . Once tyria kicked Maggie.68 Wrong, we nearly came close to a knock 
out drag out. Then I once witnessed her on a drunk throw tyler69 against a 
wall. Another Wrong move! Lord we nearly tore into each other on that one 
too. I hate Animal abuse as much as abuse on women . . . 
To bad Society has me all wrong, from all the cop lies and defamations put 
out on me. Because really I was all “Love”. Now I’m not. Too angry from the 
whole mess. Even at myself! But before my arrest, and before things got 
hairy. I was nothin but full of “Love” . . . 
Whew! I got on a roll didnt I. From Lovin animals to, animal abuse, then side 
tracked off on to the deranged system. oh well! Forgive me if I began to bore 
you. Feels good to get it off my chest at times . . . Love Lee 
 
Street wise 
When I met Toni + Ty, I learned an excellent remedy from getting I.D.(s) or 
cash stolen. “Wear a Wallet.” Chuckle, Chuckle. So purses went out the 
window . . . So it worked also well on the road hooken. If any guy rode off 
with my purse + bag (duffle) while in a store getting a beer, or takin a piss. 
He’d get shit . . . When I got the gun., Then my bag went in the store with me, 
And so! This is how, I kept my funds and I.D. and my protection safe from 
bein stolen. Good idea A!? . . . 
 
  



  In loneliness and desperation Aileen ended up with this 
man called Dick Mills. – interview with Nick Broomfield 
Dick: this is the paper right here 
Nick: yea it’s called “MY SEX ROMPs WITH KINKY MAN KILLER”. Dick had sold his 
story to the news of the world, 
Dick Mills: all I want to know is, who’s the best lawyer out there to sue them for 
this trash. I never talked that shit. 
Nick: can I quote you for a bit to see if you said this stuff? “We were lying in bed 
one night for a bit when she started talking about her favourite sexual fantasies, 
she said she often get turned on by imagining she had a black hood over her 
head, and tied to a tree in the forest, then a guy would come up, rape her, then 
shoot her in the head, she said the actual killing would make her cimax, I was real 
sickened by what she said” 
Dick Mills: wrong, wrong, there’s partial truth to that, but most of that I don’t 
know where it came from, or who got it, or nothing about it, and you can check 
any film anywhere in the country, who’s got it and I never said that, ok, it goes 
along the lines of …she told me one time, that the idea was she’d like to lay in 
bed out there somewhere in the forest, the woods or I dno the mountains or 
someit, have a hood over her head and someone would crawl in through the 
window and, no they had their hood on or somit, then would rape her or this and 
that kinda shit, and she liked that, but as far as all these other things go 
pertaining to, there’s no reality to it. 
Nick: did you get any idea that she hated men? Or? 
Dick Mills: no I just got the feeling she was a dyke, which is what she was, but I 
didn’t know she was a killer, there was no way I could know that 
Nick: I mean could you have known that when you made love to her or? 
Dick Mills: nah not particularly, she probably just liked it either way, whatever 
came along, didn’t really seem to matter much, it was just another bad 
experience I’m sure for both of us. 



 
  

Final word on her past outside of prison - Singing ty’s 
praises 
. . . I was thinking – I bet Dawn always says to herself – God Ty sure was ugly., 
she wasn’t that great lookin, so what did she see in her. Chuckle. Chuckle . . . 
It was basically, because she was sooooo sweet. 90% of her whole behavior 
was just super sweet and Innocent like regardless that she preferred a gay 
life . . . Wanting just to reach out and hug her all the time. Just every minute 
– if I could! Yet it was all in a “sisterly sense” . . . , with no interest in the sex 
part. No way. It was to against the grain of nature for me and God. So all my 
Love leaned more towards just pure friendship., extrodinarally tight. 
And then of-course – my Magnifide love for her had me really careful then 
ever before out there thumbing., just to keep myself in one piece for her . . . 
god only knew when I’d see Ty again – should I of been busted on. So decided 
to rip off a gun then and risk carrying it “regardless”. . , as I lugged it around 
in a tote bag for at least 3 months before reaching up with Richard Mallory. 
And then Ty and I were running into problems too. People kept messing with 
us., just because., we were gay., While land lords wound up kicking us out 
continually for . . . 
Then we had other problems., be it., with our pets!. Having acquired within 
all our 4½ years together 3 cats and a dog. The dog being named – Maggie – 
while the cats were – Zypher, Dusty, Tyler. Eventually to wind up with only 
Tyler in the end that some guys next door I know kidnapped to kill – only 
because they found out we were – gay. a gay couple living together. So 
messin with my beloved pets who were like kids to me – also fueled the fire – 
within. 
And as we moved from “Rutland florida” to Ocean Views R.V. resort there in 
Ormond Beach just above Daytona., we bumped into another situation 
“Because we were gay” Only then to be told that we were to loud and so had 
to move out by 24 hours our 18 ft. corsair trailer that we wound up with from 
Homosassa for 1500 and a mere 50 bucks a month payments for. 



Then Ty landed a job as a laundry worker for a Motel called Casa Del Mar . . . 
only to make 300 every 2 weeks . . . we then moved just a mile down from 
the park to a motel that’d except pets, only for the bills to skyrocket from 150 
a month, to 140 a week. 
. . . only to run into another problem. As it was that everytime we went to 
work – the animals made a mess of the place, and a hell of alot of racket . . . 
Knowing we were surely gonna get evicted for., and did . . . I headed back out 
doin the usual – yet knowing now I’d have to make a hell of alot more then 
ever before!. Like 1500 in 3 days, and that just was’nt going to happen unless 
clients got rolled. 
. . . Then to top things off – we were now in the rainy season! . . . I could only 
make about 80 a day whenever it did. When on any other given day of a 
Sunny one I could make 150 to 300. So I told Ty I’d head South and hopefully 
pull outta it all from down there. Only for me to be back the same day and let 
her know it was falling everywhere! So needless to say, we were really in a fix 
. . . I knew for certain I’d wind up rolling a client . . . So headed back on out to 
spend a couple of days down in Fort Myers, hopefully then I’d beat the rain 
and not have to jack one. 
And then there was another usual I had, of which was “Missing Ty every time 
I went off to hook.” Missing her by the end of everyday, and just had to get 
back. So this occurred by the second day that I stayed over in Fort Myers., 
therefore with that., decided then to head back regardless that I’d wind up 
stuck thumbin through the night. Knowing the risk in doing so of one of 
either two things possibly happenin. Be that of it either hard for me to get a 
ride, or just flat run into trouble. All of which is why in my 5½ years of 
hooken, I only worked from Sun up to Sun down., / did then., and started 
headin back to Ty., when Richard Mallory picked me up around 10:30 at night 
on I-4. 
 

And so I’ll end it here. Not willing to go any further into anymore details, that, 
on 7 different occassions While I thumbed an hooked, we were left in 
another financial upset, and with the rain still coming down hard. Robbed 
Then and Killed 7. In the year of 1990 
Aileen C. Wuornos 
2001 


